
Rector's Ramblings 
Wednesday, January 18, was the Feast
of the Confession of St. Peter. Peter was
the first of the disciples to acknowledge
that Jesus was the Messiah, the Son of
the living God. In response to Peter’s
statement, Jesus said, “Blessed are you,
Simon, son of Jonah! For flesh and blood
has not revealed this to you, but my
Father in heaven. And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this
rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not
prevail against it.” (Matthew 16:17-18)

This response from Jesus has prompted more than a little
controversy. The name Peter, derived from the Greek Petros,
means rock. So, some assert that Peter is the apostle upon
whom the church is built. The successors to Peter, the
succession of the Bishops of Rome, later known as Popes, are
the foundation of the unity of the church. Others have asserted
that the statement of faith made by Peter is the rock upon
which Jesus is building the church. The foundation of the unity
of the church is the confession of Jesus as the Messiah, the
Son of the living God. Both sides can point to other verses in
the New Testament to support their statement.   

All of this raises questions of power, authority, and control. Is
the Bishop of Rome a kind of universal bishop with whom we
must all be in communion? If so, what does that mean for
those of us who are Protestant? 

As is often the case when we discuss human power, authority,
and control, I think this long running argument might miss the
most important point in our celebration of the Confession of St.
Peter. The question is not about who Peter is. The question is



about who Jesus is. That is the question that Jesus raised at
the beginning of the section. He first asked, “Who do people
say that I am?” then asked, “Who do you say that I am?” 

When we make the Bible, or our faith, about something other
than the action and identity of God, we will miss the
point. Peter’s role was a supporting role. Our roles are
supporting roles. When we keep that in mind, we will be better
able to maintain Christian unity and get on with the work that
God has given us to do.  

Fr. RJ

Upcoming Events:
Holy Eucharist, ONE Service at 9 a.m.
Annual Meeting to follow
Lessons
Bulletin
Live Stream

Wednesday, January 25
Evening Prayer 4 p.m.: Zoom Bulletin

Read what's new in the Diocese here.

The Diocese has continued to offer easy online giving. To use this,
please select "St. Mark's Canton" from the dropdown, and choose
either a one-time or recurring gift. We thank you for your continued
support.

Designate a Gift to St. Mark's

Bob's Music Notes

Concert organist Virgil Fox railed against the folks he called
"purists," that is, interpreters of music who felt that the notes
themselves needed no interpretative assistance to bring it to
life. Fox used to say that these folks didn't ride around in ox-
carts in their desire to be authentic to ancient practice.

We might make an analogy to food. I once dined at Lolli's and
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ordered fish, which came on a plain plate -- just a piece of fish,
nothing added. It wasn't very good. (Subsequent visits there
have been rewarding.) I think fish needs a sweet glaze to help
it along. Carrabbas Italian Grill has a Salmon Capperi that
dresses up the fish with lots of items that melt in one's mouth.

Just so, a plain musical item is more palatable with interesting
registrations. My lessons with Charles M. Courboin were a
delight. This fellow was likely the Virgil Fox of his day. In the
year of my birth, 1925, he was a household word in the organ
world, dedicating organs all over the place. He ended his
career at St. Patrick's in NYC. He knew most of the organ
repertoire from memory. He directed the enlargement of the
mighty Wanamaker Organ in Philadelphia (adding the massive
string section). He was a teacher of Purvis, Fox, Claire Coci
and Fred Swann.

He would examine a piece of music and assign a symbol to
each theme and mark those symbols throughout the work with
lots of registrational changes. He would not play a piece
throughout with the same stops. His audiences loved it. He
made the music come alive in the same way Fox did a
generation later. Critics complained that he went too far in
romanticizing the old masters, but his approach brought
classical music to the masses.

January Birthdays
3 Sara Strattan

4 Livvy Mull
6 John Willoughby

8 Rick Crowl
10 Debbie Shellhammer

16 Tasha Smith
18 Julie Werren

25 Barrie Thorp, Ten Gall
 



January Anniversaries
16 Mark and Kim Nadel

Prayer ConcernsPrayer Concerns

Livvy Mull, Kim Nadel, Jim Weaver, Jane Schutrum, Ron Hill,
Amelia Rowland, Ron Brookes

Family and Friends: Trish (friend of Paulette Frech); Jim Belamy,
Bill Allen & Mike Paris (acquaintances of the Mulls); Pat Walter &
family (friend of Barb Whitehouse); Alycia Geis (Karen Violand’s
friend’s daughter); Jacinta Decker (co-worker of Mandy Pelger);
Kay Stanley & Michelle Graber (Bobbi Gordon’s mother &
family/friend); Chris Posey (Joe Hoot’s sister); Ray (friend of Bob
Morrison); Ashley Morgan Burton (niece of Barb Siegfried); DaNay
Jackson (friend of Ron Brookes); Allison Cornell-Hood, Christine
Allenbaugh, Bob Patterson & Anne Higgins (daughter & friends of
Diane Cornell); Baby Finnigan Savage & family (friends of Pam
McCarthy); Dan Dennis (friend of John Werren); Jimmy Little (son
of Sue Little); Theresa & Addelyn (friends of the Hixons); Yanette
Pysher (Vonda Temelkoff’s cousin); Sarah, Sandy Snyder, & Doug
Fulton (daughter, friend & brother-in-law of the Rands); Lynnda
Hoefler (friends of Sue Little); Sally Sorenson, Tony Donahue &
Beth Conley (friends of the Boyds); Holly (friend of Paulette
Frech); Marc Hostetler (brother of Susan Hostetler); Baby David
(acquaintance of the Nadels); Johnny Willoughby (grandson of the
Willoughbys); Jim Mesko (friend of Jim Weaver).

For those who have died.
For those in the armed forces.

PRAYER CHAIN:
St. Mark's has a group of prayer warriors who pray for the specific needs of
those on the prayer chain. If you would like to place yourself or a loved one on
the prayer chain, please contact Bobbi Gordon at ggordon24@sbcglobal.net

Prayer requests may be placed on the private Prayer Chain or on the Prayer
Concerns list appearing in The Lion's Pause and Sunday bulletin or in both
places. Please let Bobbi know your preference. Unless otherwise instructed,
names will be listed as we receive them. Please update Bobbi or Katie on the
status of your friends or family members as to when they may be removed
from the prayer lists.

Office Hours:Office Hours:



Fr. RJ: M-Th, by appointment
Katie: MWF, 8-2:30 p.m.

Contact Us:
Fr. RJ
Office

Wardens

 
Need to update your directory
listing, birthday, or
anniversary? Update here.
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We seek to unite all people with God and each other in Christ through
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AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same
products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The
difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products
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